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roduction with substrates from the
sugar industry – environmental, cost, market, and
social aspects†

Andreas Schonhoff, *ab Gerrit Stöckigt, a Christina Wulf, a Petra Zappab

and Wilhelm Kuckshinrichsab

Transforming today's products and production processes towards a more sustainable bio-economy

requires the consideration of environmental, cost and market related, as well as social aspects. In this

study lab and pilot plant data were extended to industrial scale process chain designs for biosurfactant

production. Considering different substrates from the sugar industry (molasses and sugar beet pulp) and

different products (rhamnolipids (RL) and mannosylerythritol lipids (MEL)), advantageous process paths

and possible specific hotspots were identified. To enable sustainability-oriented process development of

microbial biosurfactants, assessment approaches such as Life Cycle Assessment (LCA), product cost

analysis (CA) and market analysis were applied. Social aspects were addressed in a more general way.

Regarding environmental impacts, the most contributing impact categories (e.g., resource use), process

modules (e.g., solvent production) and stages (e.g., extraction stage) were determined. Results for

environmental impacts show significant advantages for MEL production, while the choice of the

substrate plays a minor role. CA has shown significantly lower costs for MEL production, which can

reach the levels of comparable products on the market. The examined market framework and calculated

production costs allowed estimations on the competitive position within the market of surfactants. The

social aspects have also shown advantages for MEL production and, in the product-dependent variety of

results, the importance of taking them into account. In summary, MEL production in an exemplary

industrial scale scenario has shown essential advantages, which can be traced back mainly to the higher

production yields. However, further design improvements were identified for RL and MEL production.
Sustainability spotlight

The quantication of different sustainability aspects during process development is an important tool to identify improvement options. Thus, biosurfactants
can meet their expectations to be part of a future bio-economy and substitute fossil based products. For a classication in the overall context, a multidimen-
sional assessment approach allows addressing several SDGs (e.g., SDG 12 by “resource depletion”, SDG 13 by “climate change”, SDG 14 by “ecotoxicity fresh-
water”, and SDG 5 by “gender wage gap”).
Introduction

To achieve a more sustainable chemical production, process
improvement options should be addressed already during the
development phase. Aligned with a sustainability-oriented
development path, the project Bio2 was carried out to design
production processes for novel so-called biosurfactants. In this
of Energy and Climate Research-Systems

K-STE), Wilhelm-Johnen-Straße, 52428,

lich.de

orschungszentrum Jülich, 52425, Jülich,

tion (ESI) available. See DOI:

98–1813
study, the term biosurfactant is used in line with DIN EN 17035
for totally bio-based surfactants.1 The focus was on the bio-
surfactants rhamnolipid (hereinaer RL) and mannosylery-
thritol lipids (hereinaer MEL).2,3 These biosurfactants are
naturally produced by the bacterium Pseudomonas putida (RL)
and the fungus Ustilago maydis (MEL).4,5 Taking into account
two different substrates (molasses (MOL) and sugar beet pulp
(SBP) from the sugar industry), there are four process routes
included in this study (two products and two substrates). By
political initiatives such as the “European Green Deal” and civic
engagements by NGOs or climate activism,6–8 the idea of
sustainability was once again brought more into the spotlight of
public discussions and necessities in recent years. Especially in
the context of product development like the one described in
this study, sustainability assessment provides instruments to
© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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consider the three dimensions of environmental, economic and
social aspects according to the triple-bottom-line approach.9–11

The global surfactant manufacturing, with a production
mass of ca. 17 m Mg and a revenue of ca. 36 bnV per a,12–14

represents a constantly growing market with expected growth
rates in a one-digit percentage range (5%revenue per a and
3%mass per a) for the next few years,15,16 neglecting the effects of
the corona pandemic. With regard to the basic types of surfac-
tants and the associated production principles and raw mate-
rials, the market can be divided into “petrochemical/non-bio-
based” surfactants (44%mass_Global and 48%mass_Europe),
“oleochemical/partly or mainly bio-based” surfactants (52-
%mass_Global and 49%mass_Europe), and “biosurfactants/totally
bio-based” (4%mass_Global and 3%mass_Europe).17,18 The term bio-
based surfactants describes surfactants based on biogenic raw
material shares between 5% and 95%, while biosurfactants
show biogenic raw material shares >95%.1 The surfactants RL
and MEL are microbial biosurfactants, which are “extracellular
compounds produced by microbes such as bacteria, fungi and
actinomycetes” according to Thavasi (2011).19 Direct statements
not only from global players of industry but also from NGOs20,21

conrm the need for a more sustainable production. As one
major challenge, the pricing of surfactants can be named.22

While conventional synthetic surfactants come up with prices
in the one digit range between 1 and 4 $ per kg,23–25 estimations
for the pricing of biosurfactants may differ from this by a factor
of 1.5, 10, or more.23,25–27 In general, different factors, such as
substrates used and associated yields, purity, functional char-
acteristics, and the processing and related manufacturing cost
affect the total production costs and resulting supply prices.23,26

This logic of property-depending costs and prices is also
applicable to conventional surfactants. Publications on the
topic of cost analysis (CA) for RL and MEL are not available for
an industrial scale scenario. Moreover, CA for other bio-
surfactants is also rarely found or not up-to-date, e.g. the study
of Adlercreutz et al. on a 200 Mg per a alkanolamide
production.28

The assessment of sustainability is inseparably associated
with the environmental impact of products and their produc-
tion. Since biosurfactant production processes are still under
development or on the pilot scale, only a limited number of Life
Cycle Assessment (LCA) studies are available on this subject.
Different studies on specic bio-based surfactants and bio-
surfactants such as alkanolamides,28 sophorolipids,29,30 alkyl
polyglucosides (APG),31 rhamnolipids,30 and different anionic
and cationic detergents32 have been performed. Furthermore,
different datasets for APG or detergents such as anionic fatty
alcohol sulfates (FAS), anionic linear alkylbenzene sulfonate
(LAS) or non-ionic alcohol ethoxylates (AE) can be found.33–35

Differences compared to the present study can be seen in the
modelled system (cradle-to-gate and cradle-to-cradle), the time-
related reference and the scale. On an industrial scale, LCAs for
biosurfactants are missing. Related to non-bio-based or mainly
and partly bio-based surfactants, the LCA database ERASM
provides different datasets with industrial data of the European
surfactants industry as a “black box”.36
© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
In addition to the environmental and cost perspectives, the
social impacts should not be neglected. These social impacts
describe positive and negative effects along the life cycle for
dened stakeholder groups resulting from the assessed product
or service.37 Especially regarding negative impacts, which arise
in complex upstream processes, social aspects should also be
considered if the modeling is carried out for a “socially related
safe ground” such as Europe. Previous studies on the social
aspects of RL and MEL production as well as other bio-
surfactants are not available according to our knowledge. In this
publication, social issues are addressed in more general terms,
since the results are generally similar to LCA results due to their
linear dependence on LCA input data and thus a qualitative
description seems to be sufficient at rst. However, to offer
a broader understanding of the quantitative character of the
“social dimension”, a detailed description and selected results
can be found in the ESI (ESI chapter social Life Cycle Assess-
ment (S-LCA)).†

With the present study, results for the newly developed
production processes for RL and MEL regarding all dimensions
of sustainability are determined. With a view of the current state
of studies, it can be concluded that the present work is the rst
covering all aspects in general. In contrast to many previous
assessment studies, the present study was carried out with
current lab and pilot scale data, scaled up to an industrial scale
scenario. The approach widens previous results of environ-
mental impacts for a prospective industrial scale and adds CA
and other economic aspects.38 Additionally, exemplary results of
social impacts complete the sustainability assessment. The
results allow an estimation of needs and options for process
improvements as well as of needed further research.
Materials and methods

The present LCA study was carried out in line with ISO 14040/
14044,39,40 wherein the implementation was realized by means
of LCA soware GaBi version 10.5.41 The economic aspects are
basically aligned with an established CA method shown in
Peters et al.,42 using cost data in real terms, complemented by
research on today's (bio-) surfactant market, which allows
a classication of results. The implementation was carried out
by standard spreadsheet applications. Regarding the social
dimension, an S-LCA was performed according to the S-LCA
guidelines by the United Nations Environment Programme.43

The soware tool used for S-LCA was openLCA 1.9.44 The
application of the above mentioned methods and tools is
enabled by a dened study framework, dened data sources and
a reasonable selection of impact categories and indicators.
Study framework

Analogous to the dimensions of sustainability the goal of the
study is the assessment of dimension-specic performances of
the considered process chains. The production processes
examined differ by the products generated and substrates used,
which results in four process chains RL_MOL, RL_SBP, MEL_-
MOL, andMEL_SBP (product_substrate). For modelling process
RSC Sustainability, 2023, 1, 1798–1813 | 1799
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chains on a prospective industrial scale, an annual production
of 15 Mg of the mentioned products was assumed, based on
available substrate quantities generated in Germany. The
assessed process chains represent cradle-to-gate systems, as the
products are usually used for further processing in other
industries. They involve all processing stages from the biomass
production (allocated supply from sugar production) up to the
supply of the products (RL or MEL). The perspective of assess-
ment primarily relates to the viewpoint of process developers
and surfactant producers. Consequently, the use and end-of-life
(EoL) phase of the products are not considered here. As
demonstrated in earlier LCA studies,38 the EoL phase of the
production facilities is negligible, since the main impacts are
generated during operation. The general geographic reference
is, depending on data availability, Germany or Europe with
conditions of 2020.

Regarding the environmental impacts the goal was the
identication of energy-, material-, or impact-intensive
processes. In addition to previously published results,38 the
exploration of environmental impacts with high relevance on
a global level and their sensitivity related to changes in the
recycling rates of auxiliary materials (solvents) was quantied.

The goal of the CA was the identication of more cost-
efficient process designs and products. Besides investment
costs and derived product costs, the inclusion of current market
conditions enabled an estimation of the position within the
market. The underlying system boundaries and the yearly
production of 15 Mg of product correspond to LCA conditions.
In contrast to LCA, however, the costs of the production facili-
ties' EoL phase (dismantling and recycling of production facil-
ities) aer a dened total operating time were taken into
account. This different procedure is based on the assumption
that the inuence on production costs may not be negligible.
Moreover, the modeling provides additional information for
process developers and producers that may be relevant in the
development phase (e.g., plant design).

To enable the achievement of these goals and a comparison
of different products (RL and MEL), the functions of the
examined systems must be consistent. The function is
expressed by the functional unit (FU), which was set to the mass
of the product, which is necessary to fulll the same specic
cleaning performance (SCP) like 1 kg of MEL. The ratio of
product masses could be derived from the differences of critical
micelle concentration (CMC), which describes the maximum
decrease in surface tension.45,46 The CMC species the appro-
priate concentration for meaningful use (surfactant specic
mass per volume (g L−1)), as the surface tension is not further
reduced when CMC is reached. The CMC data used to deter-
mine mass ratios were assessed by Schonhoff et al.38 As a result,
1 kg MEL/SCP corresponds to 3.6 kg RL/SCP, which means that
3.6 times more mass of RL is needed to fulll the same SCP as 1
kg MEL does. The FU is identical for LCA and CA. To facilitate
rough comparisons with given market prices, the CA results are
not given per SCP of 1 kg MEL, but per kg product to facilitate
rough comparisons with given market prices, even though the
same FU denition is used.
1800 | RSC Sustainability, 2023, 1, 1798–1813
The goal of the social assessment was the identication of
social risk hotspots within the process and the functional unit is
the same like for LCA and CA, but the consideration was
reduced to two production cases (RL_MOL and MEL_MOL).
System boundaries and yearly production are the same as for
LCA.

Data sources and supply

Basic data for the developed process chains (foreground
processes) were generated within the project Bio2 by different
partners involved and their specic studies.47–51 These data
allowed the design and quantication of key components and
their input and output ows (see the section “Assessed process
chains”), primarily for LCA. Further background process data
for the LCA (e.g., production of solvents or electricity) were
taken from ecoinvent (version 3.7) and the GaBi professional
databases.35,52 Additional data were taken from or based on the
literature and statistics (e.g., for general fermenter design and
potential substrates available).53,54 Noteworthy is the use of an
existing LCA-study on the European sugar market, which
included necessary data for modeling substrate supply.55 Aer
an update of the economic data, the ows and their economic
values were used for an economic allocation (see ESI Table S1†),
in order to count exclusively the burdens of the respective
substrate.

Regarding the CA data, the costs of process modules were
determined by the use of databases,56 individual research,57–59

own calculations based on Knoll et al.,53 and in some cases
assumptions. Additional data for waste disposal, wastewater
treatment, energy supply, auxiliary materials and other ows of
operation were taken from activity or ow specic sources,
statistics, the literature, and other sources.60–63 Furthermore,
data required for subsequent calculations (e.g., direct cost and
indirect cost) are sourced from the literature or given by
methods (CA) and used tools (e.g., tool for cost determination
for deconstruction).64

The input data for the study of social impacts are based on
the above described LCA and CA data. Furthermore, a generic
database (PSILCA = Product Social Impact Life Cycle Assess-
ment) for social data was used as shown in the ESI.† 65,66

A more in-depth description of the input/output data, the
underlying process chains and framework conditions can be
found in the sections “Assessed process chains” and “Applied
data” below. The base for the transformation of the input and
output data into impact-related results is the denition of
suitable impact categories and indicators.

Impact categories and indicators

To represent issues of concern in terms of LCA, impact category
indicators are used.40 For Life Cycle Impact Assessment (LCIA),
the framework and recommendations of the European Envi-
ronmental Footprint method EF 3.0 were used.67 The present
study is narrowed to the normalized results (see explanation
below) of the six most contributing (70–75% of total impact)
impact categories, which were identied from the total number
of 16 categories in a previous study.38 These analyzed impact
© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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categories are EF 3.0 acidication (unit: mole of H+ eq.), EF 3.0
climate change – total (unit: kg CO2 eq.), EF 3.0 ecotoxicity,
freshwater – total (unit: CTUe), EF 3.0 eutrophication, fresh-
water (unit: kg P eq.), EF 3.0 resource use, fossils (unit: MJ), and
EF 3.0 resource use, mineral and metals (unit: kg Sb eq.). The
presented normalized total environmental impact is expressed
by so-called person equivalents (PE, global level, in line with
European standards).68 The normalization is realized by the
applied EF 3.0 normalization method, which collates category-
specic impact results with region specic reference scores
and thus enables a comparison and aggregation of different
impact categories. Weighting was considered by assuming
weighting factors to be 1, implying that each environmental
impact category is equally important.

In the case of CA, the only relevant impact category is cost.
Focused indicators of the present study are investment cost,
direct production cost, and plant overhead cost, which serve as
the basis for an estimation of production cost. These costs are
analyzed by the use of a standardized calculationmethod as it is
presented in Peters et al.42 The structure, relevant cost items and
Table 1 Main input and output of the process chains for RL and MEL
including quantitative data for process characteristics, input flows, interm

Basic parameter Unit

Product —
Substrate —
Content useable sugar kgglucose kgsubstrate

−1

Yield coefficient kgproduct kgglucose
−1

Conversion rate %
Critical micelle concentration (CMC)a Nm m−1

Surfactant mass to fulll a SCPb of 1 kg MEL kg per SCP

Inputs
Substrate demand kgsubstrate kgproduct

−1

Substrate per 5000 L fermentation kgsubstrate/fermentation

Water per 5000 L fermentation kgwater/fermentation

Mineral medium per 5000 L fermentation kgmineralmedium/fermentation

Inoculum per 5000 L fermentation kginoculum/fermentation

Precipitation agent (acetone) kg
Extraction agent I (ethyl acetate) kg
Acidication agent (sulphuric acid) kg
Extraction agent II (n-hexane) kg
Summed energy demand (gross caloric) MJ kgproduct

−1

Summed energy demand (net caloric) MJ kgproduct
−1

Intermediate products
Fermentation broth kg

Theoretical contained RL kgbiosurfactant

Product losses kg

Output
Product kg

a Average value generated from ten different data sources for each type of

© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
the relative quantitative base of the method are presented in ESI
Table S2.† Additionally, the production facilities' EoL costs were
included as an indicator by considering decommissioning,
utilization of used plant components, core removal of build-
ings, dismantling/demolition of buildings, unsealing of plant
sites, and restoration of plant sites. Subsequently, the produc-
tion cost per kilogram of the product (RL or MEL) is the main
outcome. By comparing the four process chains, advantages can
be identied. A rough comparison of the costs with the market
conditions (prices) allows a rst assessment of the market
position.

The selection of social impact categories (fair salary, trade
unionism, gender wage gap, and non-fatal accidents) strongly
depends on the analysis of sustainability reports of chemical
companies.69–72 These impact categories represent the most
commonly used indicators in these reports. Information on
categories and indicators of the social aspects, their selection
and further methodological information can be found in the
ESI† and in Springer et al.73
production with substrate molasses (MOL) and sugar beet pulp (SBP)
ediate products, and the output for LCA

RL_MOL RL_SBP MEL_MOL MEL_SBP Source

RL RL MEL MEL —
MOL SBP MOL SBP —
0.47 0.67 0.47 0.67 Data from project
0.1 0.1 0.235 0.235 Data from project
10 10 21 21 Data from project
96 96 27 27 Average value from

literature sources
3.6 3.6 1 1 Generated from the

CMC ratio

241.0 171.0 43.5 30.9 Calculated
3396 1762 3205 1686 Calculated
2447 2937 2309 2810 Calculated
65 65 287 234 Data from project
29 29 28 28 Data from project
3555 3357 0 0 Data from project
802 757 1350 1275 Data from project
0.535 0.505 0 0 Data from project
0 0 360 335 Data from project
9563 11 340 1173 1429 GaBi database
8952 10 625 1108 1352 GaBi database

5937 4792 5829 4758 Calculated based on
data from project

16.0 11.7 74.3 55.4 Calculated based on
data from project

1.9 1.4 4.8 3.6 Calculated based on
data from project

14.0 10.3 69.6 51.9 Calculated based on
data from project

surfactant. b SCP = specic cleaning performance.

RSC Sustainability, 2023, 1, 1798–1813 | 1801
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Limitations

Coming from the previous explanations and denitions,
different limitations can be identied. The results of the pre-
sented study are limited by the transferability of data from the
laboratory to the pilot scale. Data validation by intermediate
steps such as a demonstration plant could, while keeping
improvement options, help to minimize these limitations.
Regarding the CA result of production costs, data for estab-
lished market products are lacking for a proper discussion with
the results from this study. The property of CMC for each
product should be increased in its robustness by further data
acquisition or own laboratory investigations (see Table 1).
Furthermore, the results do not offer an integrated result
(aggregation of all results to one single value) per considered
process, so that an overall evaluation is up to the recipient and
his or her interests. Due to the exceptional character of the
current situation, war-related developments in the energy and
resource markets are not considered.
Assessed process chains

As mentioned above, four different process chains were devel-
oped on a dened industrial scale, which differ with regard to
microbiology and technology. Besides the different specic
microorganisms and substrate-determined yields of fermenta-
tion processes, the specic energy and material ows describe
the variations. The common feature of all process chains is the
fermentation operation volume of 5000 L, which is the basis of
design for a single process chain (exemplary shown in ESI
Fig. S1† for the RL process chain based on SBP use (RL_SBP);
see also “Applied data for CA”). A simplied ow diagram
combining all four process chains is given in Fig. 1.

The process modules are taken into account both in their
operation (e.g., electricity) and in their manufacturing (e.g.,
storage tank production). The supply of auxiliary materials (e.g.,
Fig. 1 Simplified aggregated flow diagram of Bio2-processes for the
process stages represent different pooled process modules; recycling fl

1802 | RSC Sustainability, 2023, 1, 1798–1813
water or extraction agent) includes the related background
processes. The modelled default recycling includes the regular
rejection of purge ows and the addition of “fresh” solvent/
agent to prevent strong declines in quality. The consideration
of recycling is realized by heating (distillation) and cooling
(condensation) units and applies for all RL and MEL process
chains. Further general presupposed conditions of all process
chains assessed are a ve-day operation time per volume change
for the fermentation, as well as product losses and purge ows
(agent recycling), whose extent is based on project data.
Process chains of RL

The nine basic process stages for RL production are illustrated
in Fig. 1, wherein each stage stands for a variety of underlying
process modules and associated upstream supply chains. The
“sugar beet production & processing”-stage contains all steps
from the cultivation up to the product (sugar) and its by-
products. Since both substrates (MOL and SBP) are by-
products and only responsible for specic shares of environ-
mental burdens, the output is allocated by their economic
values (see the section “Data sources and supply”). Spoerri et al.
provided the data for this process stage.55 An overview of the
used and modied data (mass shares and updated economic
values) is given in ESI Table S1.† The second stage “storage and
preparation” depends on the substrate used and includes its
preparation (e.g., shredding of SBP), storage, and infrastructure.
For the mentioned fermentation operation volume, the “seed
fermentation”-stage is considered as a three-step tank layout
(5 L, 50 L, and 500 L) and infrastructure (e.g., pumps). Included
elements of the “fermentation stage” are the tank and its
production, the bubble-free aeration modules (described in
Bongartz et al.,51,74 0.1 Lgas Lferm.broth

−1 min−1), and the supply
of water, air, steam for sterilization, and electricity. Further-
more, a centrifuge (separation of solid (10% v/v) and liquid
content), related pumps, etc. are included. Substrates are mixed
production of rhamnolipids (RL) and mannosylerythritol lipids (MEL);
ows lead back to modules of use by the dotted line.

© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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in a volume ratio (substrate to water)J= 1 : 1 for MOL andJ=

1 : 1.5 for SBP. In the present setting, the separated solid share
is treated as bio-waste, and later it is intended to be recycled
back to the process. In the “precipitation stage”, the liquid
fermentation broth is mixed (J= 1 : 1 (v/v)) with a precipitation
agent (acetone) and a centrifugation unit separates precipitated
proteins (bio-waste, no use). The following “precipitation agent
recovery”-stage includes the precipitation agent storage and
further modules (buffer tank, heating unit, cooling unit, and
pumps) necessary for the recycling of the agent (80% recycled).
A protein-free broth is forwarded to the “extraction stage”,
which contains a storage and the supply of extraction and
acidication agents, a mixer-settler unit, and further infra-
structure. The extraction agent (ethyl acetate) is dosed in
a volume ratio ofJ= 1 : 5 (agent : broth), while the acidication
agent is dosed in a range of 0.1% (v/v). The aqueous phase is
treated as wastewater in the present setting. The product con-
taining phase is pumped to the “extraction agent recovery”-
stage with a storage for the agent and the further technical
equipment (heating unit, cooling unit, and pumps) for the
agent recycling (80% recycled). In the nal “conditioning
stage”, the separation of further uids, a drying unit (natural
gas operation), the nal product storage and conveyors are
considered. The product is stored in a powdery state. Based on
lab and technical scale studies, the product can be described
with a purity of >98% containing RL and HAA (=3-(3-hydrox-
yalkanoyloxy)alkanoate; share HAA max. 10–20%).75
Process chains of MEL

As can be seen in Fig. 1, the process chain of MEL production is
divided into eleven process stages and is similar to the RL
production. Like in RL production, the “storage and preparation
stage” is substrate-driven. The principles of the “seed fermentation
stage” are also the same. Aer the “fermentation stage” (incl.
aeration 0.1 Lgas Lferm.broth

−1 min−1, centrifugation included (15%
solid contents)) the separated liquid fermentation broth is for-
warded tomixer settler I of the “extraction process #1 stage”, where
extraction agent I (ethyl acetate, J = 1 : 3) is added to extract the
product from the fermentation broth. While the aqueous phase is
treated as wastewater (perspectively returned to the process), the
light phase (solvent, product, and fatty acids) is recycled in the
“extraction agent #1 recovery stage” (default setting: 80% recycled;
20% new). The remaining product and fatty acid mixture is for-
warded to the “extraction process #2 stage”, where it is re-dissolved
to water (ca. 50% (v/v) of before added solvent). Aerwards
extraction agent II (n-hexane) and an acidication agent (0.1% (v/
v)) are added into the mixer-settler unit II (J = 1 : 3) and approx-
imately 50% of the contained fatty acids are removed with the
solvent. The remaining 50% of fatty acids are removed in the
following “extraction process #3 stage” by the mixer settler unit III.
The recycling of solvents is realized by the “extraction agent #2
recovery stage” (heating & cooling unit, tank, and infrastructure) in
both stages, while the fatty acids are separated. The water-product
mixture remaining in both stages contains the product, which is
puried by a heating/drying unit, so that aerwards the product
MEL is conveyed to a product storage in a powdery state.
© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
Applied data

The following section quanties and provides an overview of
used data related to the applied approaches.

Applied data for LCA. The main input and output data for
LCA as well as further essential parameters of the four process
chains are given in Table 1. Main distinctions can be noted
regarding the choice of the substrate, targeted product, and
related microorganism. Differences are amounts of useable
sugars (D z 40%), needed amounts of extraction agents (D z
5–10%), and different product losses (D z 35%). Crucial
differences are varying specic yields and conversion rates (D >
200%) as well as needed mineral media (D z 440%), wherein
the latter difference is remarkably in favor of RL process chains.
In contrast, aeration rates, the total fermentation operation
volume (5000 L), or the recycling rates of different agents are the
same for all process chains. Flows like separated biomass,
fermentation broth residues, or purge ows are considered as
waste in the present process chains.

Applied data for CA. An overview of the main input and
output data for CA is given in Table 2 below. The CAwas set up on
the technical structure described previously. The starting point of
calculations was the technical equipment of a single process
chain. A single process chain includes all technical components
from substrate supply to product storage (process chain example
shown in ESI Fig. S1† for RL_SBP). With an underlying scenario
for the production of 15 Mgproduct per a, the number of specic
equipment components varies in proportion to their temporal
multiple use, which depends on the production volume and
capacities. This means for example, an annual product output of
5000 kgproduct per fermentation unit leads to the consideration of
three fermentation units (3 × 5000 kg = 15 Mg) in the dened
scenario. Other components, such as the centrifugation unit, may
be adequate to process the total throughput in the dened
scenario and do not need to be considered more than one time.
An exemplary visualization of a 15 Mg per a-scenario plant setup
is given in ESI Fig. S2.† The number of considered equipment
components, the number of each required, costs per process
stage and in total are given in ESI Table S3† for the process chain
MEL_MOL exemplarily. Signicant differences in the numerical
data can be found in the needed and built up area for the plant (D
z 230–490%), the substrate quantity used (D > 500%), and the
different quantities used for agents (differences up to factor 10).
The required plant size and area furthermore result in different
labor and production facilities' EoL costs. Additionally, the basic
cost positions of investment, xed (e.g., labor cost) and variable
costs (e.g., raw material) reect these characteristics. Underlying
sources and calculation data of different cost positions can be
found in ESI Tables S2 and S5.† The quantied calculation
structure to determine “total capital investment” (TCI) and “total
production cost” (TPC; including production facilities' EoL cost)
is shown in ESI Fig. S3.†
Results and discussion

For each dimension, the environmental, economic and social
impacts related to the process chains are discussed separately.
RSC Sustainability, 2023, 1, 1798–1813 | 1803
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Table 2 Main input and output data of process chains for RL andMEL productionwith substratemolasses (MOL) and sugar beet pulp (SBP) for CA
(data sources: see ESI Table S5)

Basic parameter Unit RL_MOL RL_SBP MEL_MOL MEL_SBP Source/description

Product — RL RL MEL MEL —
Substrate — MOL SBP MOL SBP —
Yearly production kg per a 15 000 15 000 15 000 15 000 Substrate availability based assumption
Depreciation period a 10 10 10 10 Assumption
Needed area for plant (property size) m2 15 464 23 273 4750 6600 Derived from simplied construction

plans for specic production sites (see
the example in the ESI)

Built-up area m2 6965 10 483 2155 2952

Investment cost
Initial investment cost m V 50.13 85.88 13.83 20.55 Calculation result (see the ESI; including

equipment cost, installation, etc.)

End of life cost
Decommissioning cost V 325 558 489 964 100 000 138 947 Assumption in the area-depending

relation
Plant utilization cost V −10 696 −21 799 −9939 −12 928 Net cost (deinstallation cost minus

revenue from scrap)
Core removal, dismantling/demolition,
restoration cost

V 916 644 1 383 468 283 888 390 358 Calculated by using the tender
documents & LfU tool “cost
determination for deconstruction and
demolition work – REFINA”

Total cost of EoL V 3 534 977 5 315 027 1 073 402 1 482 234 Calculated considering a lump sum cost
addition of 30% and ination

Fixed cost
Fixed costs m V per a 14.21 23.45 4.34 6.10 Calculation result (see the ESI; including

labor cost, maintenance, etc.)

Variable cost
Variable costs m V per a 2.59 2.69 0.54 0.56 Calculation result (see the ESI; including

raw material cost, laboratory cost, etc.)

Feedstock & material cost
Substrate molasses V per a 720 000 0 130 500 0 Assumption based on nine net supplier

prices [200 V per Mg]
Substrate sugar beet pulp V per a 0 513 000 0 92 700 Assumption based on six net supplier

prices [200 V per Mg]
Water V per a 20 870 30 780 3783 5562 Assumption based on ten net supplier

prices [2 V per m3]
Inoculum V per a 10 435 6926 1891 1251 Assumption of net supplier

price [20 V per L]
Precipitation agent (acetone) V per a 989 217 1 177 169 0 0 Assumption based on six net supplier

prices [1200 V per Mg]
Acidication agent (sulphuric acid) V per a 501 1368 91 99 Assumption based on six net supplier

prices [400 V per Mg]
Extraction agent I (ethyl acetate) V per a 281 739 277 020 51 065 50 058 Assumption based on eight net supplier

prices [3 V per L]
Extraction agent II (n-hexane) V per a 0 0 140 429 137 660 Assumption of net supplier

prices [5 V per L]
Energy V per kW per h 0.18 0.18 0.18 0.18 Industrial electricity prices Germany,

https://www.statista.com
Steam V per kW per h 0.024 0.024 0.024 0.024 Baerns et al. (2013) Technische Chemie
Compressed air V per N m3 0.017 0.017 0.017 0.017 Arithmetic mean of six literature values
Total production cost m V per a 16.80 26.14 4.88 6.66 Calculation result
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Life cycle assessment

The following sections provide results from the perspectives of
most contributing impact categories and process stages and
a sensitivity analysis related to the recycling rates of auxiliary
1804 | RSC Sustainability, 2023, 1, 1798–1813
materials and their inuence on the total environmental
impact.

Impact per category, process module, and ow. As shown in
Fig. 2C, the normalized overall environmental impact of RL
production is 1.740 PE using substrate MOL and 1.960 PE using
© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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Fig. 2 Normalized environmental impacts of the six selected impact categories in person equivalents (PE) per SCP for RL (A) andMEL (B); (C) total
environmental impacts of four process chains (two different products and substrates) per SCP.
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substrate SBP per SCP (i.e. 3.6 kg of RL, which equals a SCP of 1
kg MEL). The difference of these impacts is D = 12%. The
production of MEL causes environmental impacts of 0.073 PE
for MOL and 0.085 PE for SBP per SCP (D = 15%), respectively.
All environmental impact values per impact category can be
found in Schonhoff et al.38 Thus, for both products, i.e., RL and
MEL, at least 10% less impacts occur in process chains using
molasses. MEL production has far lower environmental
burdens than RL production due to its signicantly higher
efficiency in the SCP. This can be attributed, inter alia, to the
higher specic product yields of Ustilago maydis and the asso-
ciated difference in mass throughputs required per unit.

Fig. 2A and B show detailed results for six selected impact
categories, which represent the most inuencing impact cate-
gories (ca. 70–75% of total normalized impact), identied in an
earlier paper.38 Large impact shares can be traced back to the
impact categories of “ecotoxicity freshwater − total” (21–30%),
“resource use, fossils” (19–26%), “climate change − total” (9–
11%), “eutrophication, freshwater” (5–6%), “acidication” (4–
6%), and “resource use, minerals and metals” (3–6%) (see ESI
Table S4†). Once an assessment is narrowed to the category of
climate change, other signicant impacts do not become
visible.

Previous results have shown that the environmental impact
per process chain of the RL production is mainly associated
with the process stages of precipitation agent recovery
(RL_MOL: 38%PEtotal; RL_SBP: 43%PEtotal; includes agent
production) and fermentation (RL_MOL: 25%PEtotal; RL_SBP:
© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
29%PEtotal).38 The process chains for MEL production are
dominated by extraction process #1 (MEL_MOL: 36%PEtotal;
MEL_SBP: 39%PEtotal) and fermentation (MEL_MOL: 31%PEtotal;
MEL_SBP: 36%PEtotal). Because of the limited informative value
of arbitrarily set process stages, the following Fig. 3 gets more
into detail. The illustration provides an overview of the most
contributing process modules and underlying ows (lowest
representation level) for each of the impact categories consid-
ered. For evaluation, the two main responsible process modules
(e.g., acetone production) in each process stage (e.g., precipita-
tion agent recovery) were identied. The subsequent counting
of the appearance as the main responsible process module and
a following summation of these appearances led to the numbers
in Fig. 3. Specic process modules, responsible ows, and
shares of these per impact category can be found in ESI Table
S4.†

A closer look into the underlying impact-responsible process
modules shows that the primarily causing process modules
differ by the impact category. In the case of “ecotoxicity fresh-
water − total”, waste utilization (purge ow and biowaste) and
the potassium chloride production (fertilizer in sugar beet
production) generate the largest relative contributions. The
most impacting process modules in further impact categories
are the acetone production (resource use, fossils; climate
change − total; acidication) for precipitation in RL process
chains, the ethyl acetate production (eutrophication, fresh-
water, resource use, minerals and metals) for the extraction in
MEL process chains, and compressed air supply (acidication).
RSC Sustainability, 2023, 1, 1798–1813 | 1805
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Fig. 3 Frequency of two highest contributing process modules (top) and flows (bottom) per impact category for all considered process chains
(RL_MOL, RL_SBP, MEL_MOL, and MEL_SBP).
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The relative shares of the process modules in the total effects
per impact category range between 3.8% and 39% (see ESI Table
S4†). For example, the treatment of hazardous waste from
MEL_SBP production represents 3.8% of the total “ecotoxicity
freshwater − total”-category. In the same process chain the
contribution of ethyl acetate production with a share of 36.4%
in the “eutrophication freshwater”-category can be described as
very dominant.

Regarding the underlying ows of the largest relative impact
shares of process modules, the results in Fig. 3 and ESI Table
S4† are very heterogeneous. Depending on the impact category,
specic ows reveal smaller inuences of 5% and considerable
inuences of up to 90% on the specic environmental impact
category result. As in the case of the dominant process modules,
it can be stated that the dominance of single ows can thus vary
greatly andmust be evaluated in relation to the remaining other
inuences.

A closer look at the detailed results indicates a strong
correlation between the origin of category-specic impacts
(process module) and the most impacting process stages iden-
tied in previous lab scale studies (precipitation (RL), extraction
(MEL), fermentation (RL and MEL), sugar beet production and
processing (RL and MEL)) (see Tiso et al.50). At the level of
process modules, the most relevant modules were identied
and improvement was assessed. The same applies for the
identied ows, which are linked to the process modules.
Exemplary production modules are the agents' production
(ethyl acetate and acetone) and the linked waste utilization. A
lowering of impacts would be possible by the decrease of newly
added agents (acetone and ethyl acetate) or rather the increase
1806 | RSC Sustainability, 2023, 1, 1798–1813
of recycling rates. As an additional option, the type of aeration
operation (e.g., full time aeration vs. demand-oriented aeration)
should be characterized by a purposeful design in the further
planning. It should also be considered that the use of non-fossil
produced solvents and a renewable energy based or more
energy efficient compressed air supply could be used.76

Variation of recycling rates. To illustrate the inuence of
recycling rates of the solvents used, an exemplary variation of
the rates was done for the MEL_MOL process chain (total
impact result for a default recycling rate of 80%:

P
PE = 0.073

PE). Fig. 4 shows the effect of recycling rate decrease and
increase, starting from a standard recycling rate of 80% in the
present setting (MEL_MOL_RR 80). The variation of rates for
ethyl acetate and n-hexane ranges from 25% (MEL_MOL_RR 25)
to 75% (MEL_MOL_RR 75) in the decreasing trend and up to
90% (MEL_MOL_RR 90), 95% (MEL_MOL_RR 95) and 99%
(MEL_MOL_RR 99) in the increasing trend. With a view to the
lowest considered recycling rate of 25% (total impact:

P
PERR25

= 0.36), the results indicate that the doubling of the recycling
rate to 50% leads to an impact decrease of 58% (total impact:
P

PERR50 = 0.15), while an increase of the recycling rate up to
99% leads to an impact decrease of 81% (total impact:

P
PERR99

= 0.05) in the examined process chain.
These results show the non-linear dependency of the recy-

cling rate and illustrate the improvement potential. Combined
with the ndings of the previous section that the production of
the recyclable ows has a large relative inuence on the overall
impact, the establishment of high recycling rates offers one of
the highest improvement potentials within the process chain.
To get a full impression of the effects caused by the recycling
© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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Fig. 4 Environmental impact of the MEL_MOL process chain in dependence of the applied recycling rate of auxiliary materials (-; extraction
agents acetone and n-hexane); illustration impact share of the process stage of auxiliary material application (e.g., extraction stage) (:)
(MEL_MOL_RR 80= present setting= 80% recycling rate; MEL_MOL_RR 25 = 25% recycling, MEL_MOL_RR 50= 50% recycling, MEL_MOL_RR
75 = 75%, MEL_MOL_RR 90 = 90% recycling, MEL_MOL_RR 95 = 95% recycling, and MEL_MOL_RR 99 = 99% recycling).
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rate change, also the other process chains should be examined
for validation. Moreover, the use of alternative agents could be
taken into account and checked in an LCA comparison. The
planned implementation of further recycling options (e.g.,
biomass or fermentation broth) should be examined in relation
to their feasibility, effect (waste utilization vs. process-internal
recycling), and improvement potential in relation to the envi-
ronmental impacts. With regard to the quality protection of
solvents and the product, the maximum possible recycling rates
should be determined in practical trials, in order to avoid
unwanted effects.
Economic aspects

The economic classication of the produced surfactants is
based on the current market framework (possible sales markets,
alternative product price range, etc.) and the results from the
conducted CA for the establishment of an industrial setting for
the production of 15 Mg of product.

Market framework. Today's market for surfactants is domi-
nated by petrochemical and oleochemical surfactants (market
share >95%). To get an idea of themarket relations, Fig. 5 shows
the approximate current share of microbial biosurfactants,
which is very low. Due to the fact that the underlying data are
linked to different years and sources,17,77–79 the results are to be
understood as orientation values. On the basis of a market
volume of 35 bnV per a (revenues, see the section “Introduc-
tion”), the nancial contribution of biosurfactants (4%) is 1.4
© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
bnV per a, which is consistent with data from other sources
(e.g.,80 1.6 bn$ per a). The nancial market contribution of
microbial surfactants was estimated to be approximately 15 mV

per a in 2020,79 which equals a share of less than 1% of the
biosurfactants market revenues. In relation to the surfactant
market in total (35 bnV per a), this means that the share of
microbial surfactants is less than 0.1%. Assuming a Compound
Annual Growth Rate (CAGR) of 5% like in most surfactant-
specic market reports, this shows that a signicantly larger
market share of microbial biosurfactants lies in the distant
future. If these revenue-related shares are applied to the
produced amounts of surfactants (17 m Mg), the yearly
produced mass of microbial biosurfactants can be quantied as
5700 Mg per a. Since the transfer of shares from nancial to
mass aspects is not entirely appropriate, it can be assumed that
the real production quantities of microbial surfactants are
higher. Taking into account current developments regarding
production plants of market actors such as Stepan chemicals
(capacity 20 000 Mg per a) or Evonik (capacity “tens of thou-
sands” Mg per a),81 the microbial biosurfactant production
quantities can be estimated to be a low 6-digit amount per year.

The focus on biosurfactants' production and consumption
can be seen in Europe,78 wherein their “demand is driven by
extensive usage in cosmetics”.80 The elds of application in the
total market of surfactants are dominated by the usage as
detergents in Western Europe and globally. In Europe, the
detergents segment makes up about half of total use (54%),
RSC Sustainability, 2023, 1, 1798–1813 | 1807
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Fig. 5 Illustration of the market shares of different groups and types of biosurfactants; own calculation based on listed sources.
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followed by the sectors of cosmetics and pharmacy (15%) and
textiles and bers (10%). With market shares of 1 to 5%, all
further application elds such as the chemical industry,
mining, otation, and oil production sectors as well as the food
industry and others play a rather minor role (detailed data from
TEGEWA).82

To get an idea of the pricing of surfactants, different
parameters like the area of application and the related needed
properties (e.g., purity, number of congeners, etc.), and the
production scale, as well as feedstock prices and their volatil-
ities can be named (for instance Van Bogaert et al.).83 As oil
production applications only need minimum purities and, by
contrast the pharmaceutical, cosmetic or food applications
demand purities >90%,84,85 the costs for the production (bio-
surfactants: fermentation and downstream processing) differ
signicantly by efforts. While low purity solutions (3%) can be
purchased for <10 $ per kg, highly puried solution (>98%) can
be purchased for >500 $ per g, for example.86,87 A similar price
structure was found for the prices of sophorolipids in depen-
dence of the purity (see ESI Table S6†). The supply price of
synthetic surfactants in the literature is oen stated as 2 V per
kg without any further description of parameters, whereas
exemplary universal biosurfactant prices are up to ten times
higher.88–90 Our own market research has shown a signicantly
larger variety of prices, whereby the exemplary data for RL (38
sources) can be described by a range which differs by a factor of
up to 2000. The related data vary from 3% to 98% of purity, RL-
types (mono-, di-, number of congeners, etc.), physical state
(liquid and solid), purchase quantities, and providers. ESI
Fig. S4† offers an overview of the collected pricing data, which
are based on given supply prices fromV per mg orV per mg toV

per kg. As a comparison, the graphic shows the calculated costs
(prices at the cost covering level) of the studies' surfactants.
1808 | RSC Sustainability, 2023, 1, 1798–1813
The market framework shows that today's revenue-related
shares of microbial biosurfactants are very low. An increase of
market shares may be related to an increase of interest and
visibility of these alternative production options. This suggests
the need to improve attractiveness through cost-effective solu-
tions. Such solutions could be addressed by keeping in mind
possible “economies of scale” effects, which occur if a specic
production volume is exceeded. Assuming that the substitution
of petrochemical surfactants due to resource protection is
intended, the establishment of the corresponding political
framework conditions (e.g., subsidies or scal advantages for
non-fossil substitutes), and considering further criteria, would
be necessary.

Related to the potential market segments, the mass-related
most promising elds of application are evident (detergents,
cosmetics and pharmacy, textiles and bers). Looking at
generated products RL and MEL in the current setting (see the
section “Assessed process chains”), it gets clear that these
products' properties are more appropriate for pharmaceutical,
cosmetic, or food applications (higher value use), for example.
Beyond the product-related properties, attention should be paid
to the legal and procedural criteria of the processor. For some
sectors (e.g., food industries and cosmetic industries), the
question arises if the use of microbial produced products is
permitted and which conditions must be fullled for their use
(e.g., certicates). To achieve market participation in applica-
tion areas with lower requirements, a reduction of the efforts in
downstream processing should be considered.

Cost analysis and market implications. As shown in Fig. 6A,
the equipment costs (purchased equipment) for a single process
chain (design exemplary shown in ESI Fig. S1;† see also the
section “Applied data for CA”) are very similar in all four process
chains (2.0–2.2 m V). The clear differences for the total
© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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Fig. 6 Results in a 15 Mg production scenario for (A) different purchased equipment data, capital investment, yearly production cost and End-of-
Life (EoL) cost for the production plant per process chain and (B) production costs per process chain expressed per kg and per SCP.
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equipment costs (for 15 Mg production scenario) vary with
signicantly higher costs for RL production (12–21 m V) than
for MEL production (3–5 m V). The differences can be traced
back to chain-specic lower product yields for RL (see Table 1),
which require a larger number of equipment units. Aer
determining equipment costs for the four different process
chains, the total capital investment appears to be very different
in terms of the cost magnitude also, though the relative cost
structure is similar. The same relative differences apply for the
production facilities' EoL-costs and the yearly production costs.
Additional cost elements of the TCI can be found in ESI Table
S2.† RL process chains show signicantly higher total capital
investments (50–86 m V) and yearly production costs (17–26 m
V) than the MEL process chains (investment: 14–21 m V; yearly
production costs: 5–7 m V). Analogous to this, the previously
mentioned xed and variable costs (see Table 2) reect these
differences. Exemplary details of these costs can be found in ESI
Table S2.† The production facilities' EoL costs for RL produc-
tion (3.5–5.3 m V) vary from those of MEL production (1.1–1.5
m V) by a factor of 2–5, resulting from the yield-induced higher
technical and space requirements. When the view is narrowed
to one product, it becomes apparent that the use of molasses as
a substrate leads to lower nancial expenditures (35–55%). By
taking into account the SCP like in LCA, the differences
described would increase by a factor of 3.6 (see the denition in
the section “Functional unit”), since the yearly produced
surfactant mass would differ.

The specic production costs were derived from total
production cost data and the yearly product quantity, which
results in cost covering supply prices as shown in Fig. 6B. While
the calculated production costs for the process chains RL_MOL
(1126 V per kg) and RL_SBP (1752 V per kg) are in a 4-digit
range, for MEL_MOL (327 V per kg) and MEL_SBP (446 V per
kg) these are clearly lower (le four columns in Fig. 6B). This
difference is strengthened when the results are adjusted to the
functional unit of V per SCP (right four columns in Fig. 6B).
While the production costs for MEL production remain the
© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
same, the production costs for RL increase to 4054 V per kg for
RL_MOL and 6306 V per kg for RL_SBP.

In the present 15 Mg per a production scenario with a xed
product quantity, the costs of the considered biosurfactants
appear very different. Depending on the purchased equipment
costs for 15Mg yearly production and differing production costs
per year the costs for RL and MEL production result in
a difference in the order of a power of ten. Without precise
specications of target markets and application purposes, it is
difficult to classify the results. Looking at the ESI Fig. S4† (prices
for RL in the market) it can be seen that the calculated costs
(prices at the cost covering level; correspond to the data in
Fig. 6B) combined with the given purity are in a typical range for
RL. Due to the limited availability of prices for MEL, prices for
RL can be taken for preliminary pricing classication. Since
costs for MEL are signicantly lower, they can be classied as
marketable. At the same time, it has to be noted that higher
purities and qualities require a high-value use (e.g., use in
pharmaceutical industries), which limits the market segments
for the product. Assuming a selling intention on the mass
market (e.g., detergents), the determined production costs and
resulting supply prices are too high. A simplied downstream
process (e.g., no or limited extraction) could lower the costs for
MEL and RL and consequently the possible supply prices. On
the other hand, it has to be discussed if it is realistic to produce
these higher value biosurfactants in large amounts (15 Mg
scenario).
Social Life Cycle Assessment

The results for the social impacts, described in more detail in
the ESI† section, point in the same qualitative direction as the
results of LCA and CA. They conrm that also with regard to
social aspects a production of MEL is preferable, due to impacts
that approximately are 15 times higher for RL in all categories.
So, the supply chain of RL production bears a considerably
higher social impact compared to the MEL production. It is to
be expected that further categories would result in similar ratios
between RL and MEL production. Current results for the
RSC Sustainability, 2023, 1, 1798–1813 | 1809
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considered categories reveal large contributions from the
supply of chemicals, metals and plastics. However, in general
a broader approach by taking into account further indicators
can draw a clearer picture of social aspects. For further studies it
would be useful to include alternative substrates as well as
different geographical references (e.g., manufacturing of
chemical products in alternative countries) to nd the lowest
impact level for the production of RL and MEL.

In summary, it is obvious that specic supply chains (e.g.,
manufacturing of chemical products such as solvents) are
mainly responsible for social impacts. The identied impact
sources may be inuenceable by an adjusted process design and
improvements in the eld of resource consumption. As an
indirect option of reducing the amount of needed chemicals
and the coupled social impact, the increase of yields is appli-
cable also in this case, for example.

Conclusions

The present study discusses the aspects of environmental, CA
and selected social impacts of different process chains for
biosurfactant production (RL and MEL) with different
substrates (molasses and sugar beet pulp). The results have
shown that the use of molasses as a substrate for fermentation
and the production of MEL provides the lowest potential
environmental burden (LCA) and production cost (CA). As
a more inuential choice than the substrate, the product was
identied. Thus, RL can be categorized as less environmen-
tally friendly and more expensive than MEL, assuming the
same application for the product. By the LCA, acetone
production, ethyl acetate production, waste utilization, and
compressed air supply as well as the underlying specic ows
(e.g., carbon dioxide or crude oil, etc.) were identied as the
main contributors. The dominance of specic ows and
process modules (e.g., phosphate in the ethyl acetate produc-
tion of MEL extraction) was identied with the largest
improvement potentials. As an example, the inuence of the
recycling rate for the MEL_MOL process showed impressive
potential for improvement.

The observed market conditions combined with the deter-
mined supply costs showed that it is possible to reach market
position levels. The high purity products from the considered
process chains are related to costs in a low three- or four-digit
range per kg of product, which offer the general option of
competitiveness for higher value applications (e.g., pharma-
ceuticals or cosmetics). In mass-market applications such as
detergents, where lower product qualities are needed, the
present setting is not applicable. Although the calculations are
based on a preliminary CA, the development's direction appears
to be heading in the right direction.

Concerning the selected social impacts, results are qualita-
tively equivalent to LCA and CA outcomes with regard to
a product and substrate choice. Furthermore, the relevance of
the social aspects' consideration was illustrated by strongly
differing impacts depending on the product choice. Hence,
from the results presented in this paper, it can only be recom-
mended to choose MEL over RL production.
1810 | RSC Sustainability, 2023, 1, 1798–1813
In summary, MEL production appears more sustainable in
environmental, economic, and social regards than RL produc-
tion. The results of the LCA, CA, and S-LCA allow us tomake this
very clear conclusion, as the impact difference between RL and
MEL production is impressive.

A verication and implementation of the identied
improvement potentials in the design of process chains could
lead to a further reduction of environmental impacts and thus
justify the substitution of petroleum-based products. On the
other hand, further cost reduction through the implementa-
tion is to be assumed. Further work should verify this and, if
necessary, weigh up improvement alternatives against each
other. It should also include the option of political measures
to force the production of such substitutes. To complement,
the S-LCA should be extended to the actual production and
a check of alternative supply chain scenarios (e.g., change of
production routes and related geographical references). In
addition to the investigations that may be necessary for the
future, however, this study has shown that the detailed
investigation of all dimensions of sustainability offers the
option of implementing a sustainability oriented approach of
development. Furthermore, it was shown by results and
analysis that the choice of production processes/ows outside
the own development and the microorganisms used can have
a major inuence on the dimension-specic impacts. These
ndings should be kept in mind and taken into account from
the outset for the development of different production
processes in the sector of microbial biosurfactants. Recent
developments regarding increasing global production capac-
ities, mentioned in the market framework section, justify
a further development of the presented process chains pre-
sented in this study. This is also needed due to the wide variety
of products apart from today's major application of bio-
surfactants in the eld of detergents, for example. A combi-
nation of higher value use specialization and assessment-
indicated improvements offers the possibility of more
sustainable biosurfactants.
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